Announcing a major new release of Armor Anywhere and the cloud security platform for Armor customers! We have enhanced the threat detection and response capabilities for your environment while also giving your DevOps and security teams greater operational control and flexibility over their security.

Read the FAQs for more details.

Armor Complete

Armor Complete is our secure hosting solution.

Armor Complete is a virtual private cloud (VPC) with built-in security controls that provide the industry’s leading prevention, detection, and response services.

- System Requirements
- Onboarding and Installation
- Product User Guide

Armor Anywhere

Armor Anywhere is a managed Security-as-a-Service platform, which strengthens and unifies your on-premise, public, private, and hybrid cloud environments.

Armor Anywhere scales security to public, private, and hybrid cloud environments, or on-premise.

- System Requirements
- Onboarding and Installation
- Product User Guide
Armor Partners

Your Armor partner team aims to provide you with information to bolster our partnership and enable you, your sales and technical teams with the information you need for onboarding, enablement and marketing.

- Access the Sub-Accounts screen
- Mass-invite users to a sub-account

Armor Portal

AMP up your security with unified visibility and control, 2-minute security protections, and robust log & data management.

Learn how to access and manage elements within the Armor Management Portal (AMP):

- Armor Marketplace
- Armor Support
- Armor Account

Armor Support

Learn about organizations, how to create or view an existing support ticket, or how to manage the users in your organization.
Also, learn how to view legacy tickets or export ticket data.

- Learn about organizations
- Create a support ticket
- Configure notification preferences

Release Notes

Information on features and enhancements of Armor's products and services.

Latest release notes:

- October 2020
- September 2020
- August 2020